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COMMUNITY NEWS

Steyning Festival is on the horizon...

Friday 27th May - Sunday 5th June.
Join us for a diverse mix of theatre, visual art, literature, music and
community events in Steyning, West Sussex. #steyningfestival #SF22 www.steyningfestival.co.uk

Tickets will be available for general release
on Saturday 9th April 9:00.

A taste of some of the Festival’s Fare:
Stories and Songs with
Julia Donaldson
Saturday 28th May 11:30 - 12:30

Fabulous show filled with music,
stories and song and the most
famous character of all, the Gruffalo!!

Comedy Evening with Lucy Porter
Saturday 28th May 19:30 - 22:00

With Michael Fabbri, Joe Wells and
Sarah Bennetto plus MC: Izzy Mant.

Heroes and Monsters - Creative
writing workshop for kids
Sunday 29th May 11:00 - 12:30

Jim Beckett, on a quest to create
unlikely heroes and improbable
monsters in surprising situations.

Romeo & Juliet - but not as
you know it!
Monday 30th May 19:30 - 21:00

Forget the tears and tragedy, and get
ready for live and wired Shakespeare
as you’ve never seen it before.

Flash! A Tribute to Queen
Wednesday 1st June 20:30 - 22:30

Hit after hit, anthem after anthem.
BBC - ‘As close as it gets’.

Andy Coulson - Q&A
Thursday 2nd June19:30 - 21:00

Crisis can help us find a life of
greater productivity and meaning.

Festival Big Top Quiz
Saturday 4th June 19:30 - 22:30

A Quiz comprising rounds from TV
Quiz Shows past and present.
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Entertainment for everyone young & old
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Safe in Sussex welcomes a
new patron – Helen Hitchcock
Safe in Sussex is delighted to announce that we have welcomed a new
patron to our charity – Helen Hitchcock, owner of Sakala in Steyning.
Helen has been a supporter of Safe in Sussex for over eight years, after a
chance meeting with Deputy-CEO, Louise Gisbey.
As well as being invited to visit Safe
in Sussex projects to gain a deeper
understanding of the important services
provided, a Patron’s duties include
lending credibility and support to the
charity, attending events, championing
the objectives of the charity, making
public speeches, speaking to local media
and hosting events to raise funds and
awareness.

murder mystery dinner evening, with all
profits going to our Rickshaw Challenge
fundraiser. I am proud to have been
asked to take on this role. I am lucky
enough never to have experienced
domestic abuse, but the problems grow
year on year. If I have helped spread
the word about the work Safe in Sussex
does and to have been a positive role
model to others, then that is all I ask.’

As for the latter, Helen has already
been a passionate driving force behind
numerous events and fundraisers for
the charity, including a skydive and
a wing-walk – pulling people in with
her infectious enthusiasm. With her
professional background in fundraising
and indomitable spirit, we couldn’t be
more pleased to have Helen onboard
in an official capacity as Patron to
Safe in Sussex – who knows what wild
adventures she’ll take us on next?

Notes:
• Two women per week are killed by 		
current or ex-partners.
• One in four women and one in six 		
men will experience domestic 		
violence in their lifetime.
• 34,000 children are being exposed 		
to some form of domestic abuse each
month.

Safe in Sussex was founded as Worthing
Women’s Aid in 1977 by a group of
women who helped local victims
Of her appointment, Helen says, ‘From
of abuse by offering them refuge.
day one the organisation felt like a
Our services include 4 confidential
perfect fit to my business, my ethics
refuges, 3 dispersed accommodation
and lifestyle. Over the years we have
flats as places of refuge, and several
done some fun events like fashion shows education and outreach programmes,
and tea parties, along with crazy stuff
including Hope2Recovery, the Freedom
like wing-walking and skydiving. Next
Programme and The Recovery Toolkit
year, my passions will collide when I
– all designed to help those escaping
lead several teams of rickshaws on a
abuse and those wanting to rebuild their
1100km rickshaw challenge from Goa
lives.
to Mumbai - having lots of adventures
along the way, I am sure! My next event Our programmes run in schools, and we
for this year is ‘Murder most Fowl!’ - a
hope that through educating children
6
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and young people about consent,
boundaries, communication and what a
healthy relationship looks like, we can
prevent history repeating itself. We also
have an LGBTQ+ IDVA (Independent
Domestic Violence Advisor) and a IDVA
who supports male victims.
As well as our groups, we work with
victims of abuse in their communities –
signposting them to relevant services
and offering refuge where possible/when
necessary.
In 2021:
• Safe in Sussex supported 659 adult
individuals through our services.
• Safe in Sussex supported 82 children.
• The Safe in Sussex helpline (which 		

COMMUNITY NEWS
closed in December due to funding 		
being withdrawn) received 2000 calls.
Contact Information: Tash Mills
(Community & Corporate Fundraiser)
natasha.mills@safeinsussex.org.uk
www.safeinsussex.co.uk
01903 896 210
1-7 Elm Park, Ferring, BN12 5RN
@safeinsussex
Worthing Women’s Aid is a Registered
Charity (No. 1098726) and a Company
Limited by Guarantee (No. 04691516).
Registered office: A2, Yeoman Gate,
Yeoman Way, Worthing, West Sussex,
BN13 3QZ.

Spring into something new
Spring has arrived and our thoughts turn to enjoying more time outdoors.
What better way to do this than with a new activity with friendly people
Bowls is great fun and gives
you gentle exercise.
Steyning Bowls Club are
offering free taster sessions
every Thursday evening,
during May, starting at 18:00.
All the equipment is provided
so you just need flat shoes or
trainers.
To give it a try just come along
to our green, in the Memorial
recreation ground at the end
of Mill Road.
If you would like more details
see our website:
www.steyningbowls.com

or telephone Mary on 01273 887953.
We look forward to meeting you.
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What if the best
boiler cover service
in the country was
on your door step?
At Option Energy Solutions
we have packages starting
from just £8.50 per month
Local company - Steyning residents

Zero excess payments

Service plans and all inclusive repair
plans for your heating system

Unlimited call outs

Unrivalled same day/next day
GUARANTEED emergency attendance

Easy direct debit
1% of all sales donated to
environmental causes

Call us on 01903 814777

www.youroption.co.uk
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Steyning Community Orchard - Tree
Planting
On a cold and blustery day in early March, we planted 4
more Sussex apple trees in the Community Orchard on
the Memorial Playing Field in Steyning.
Thanks to our generous donors John, Linda, Tim and Pat, we added these
Sussex apple trees to our collection of our native county’s heritage apple
trees.
Cockle Pippin:
This variety was
first recorded in
Sussex in 1800.

Tree donated by
Linda Manning,
in loving memory
of her husband
John Manning.
It was raised
Wadhurst
by a Mr Cockle
Pippin: This was
and was
first recorded in
widely grown
the early 1800’s.
commercially
From Wadhurst
in Sussex and
in East Sussex.
Surrey in the
Juicy, crisp and
mid 1800’s, but
sharp. Striped
fell out of favour
red over a yellow
and is now a rarity. A medium size,
skin. Ripe in October and stores into
yellow, sweet/sharp apple. Our tree was January. Tree planted by Pat Marshall
donated by John and Valerie Catchpole in memory of her husband Gordon
in memory of their dog ’Pippin’ who loved Marshall.
his walks here every day.
We now have 22 Sussex variety apples
Aldwick Beauty: From Aldwick, near
in this Orchard, including rare varieties
Bognor Regis. Added to the National
such as Bossom, Cappers Pearmain,
Apple Collection in 1969. An early season First and Last, Dr Hogg and Blackjack.
attractive dessert apple. Unusually rich
flavour for an early apple. Tree donated Some of these are so rare that they
by Tim Chalcraft in loving memory of his are not in the National Fruit collection,
father Brian Chalcraft.
and almost unknown outside of Sussex.
The best way of preserving these old
Tinsley Quince: Sent to the National
varieties is by planting them in Orchards
Fruit Trials in 1942 from Tinsley Green
such as ours.
near Crawley. A medium pale yellow
dessert apple, flushed with orange/
We also take grafts from these old apple
pink. Said to taste of quince when ripe.
trees to grow new trees. This is how
10
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COMMUNITY NEWS
these varieties have survived for the past
centuries, so it is only right that we do
the same.
We have also registered these trees with
the Queen’s Green Canopy (plant a tree
in the Jubilee) Search the map here to
see the local additions.
https://queensgreencanopy.org/mapeducation-hub/qgc-map/#/
Both Steyning and Henfield have been
very active planting trees and hedges.

QUALITY AND VALUE
DIRECT FROM THE
GROWER!
• You will find an exceptional range of Seasonal
and Hardy plants here at our Nurseries in
West Chiltington – all grown and sold on site.

• New Season Hardy and Seasonal Plants – including
Vegetables ready now!

GET A FREE HARDY
PATIO PLANT
WITH EVERY PURCHASE –
PLEASE PRESENT THIS
LEAFLET

VILLAGE NURSERIES
SINNOCKS, WEST CHILTINGTON, RH20 2JX

SUBSCRIBE TO
OUR MAILING LIST
yourmag.co.uk

01798 813040
OPEN 9AM - 5.00PM – 7 DAYS A WEEK
village-nurseries.co.uk
peter@villagenurseries.co.uk
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01273 494939

www.acaciarental.com
Acacia Groundcare Equipment Rental Ltd

Garden Machinery Hire
and Sales
FREE collection and delivery

for BN44 residents

Repairs and Servicing

In our fully equipped workshop

Hire and Sales

Visit our

Stihl shop

www.acaciarental.com
Find us in Hollands Lane, Henfield, BN5 9QY (Satnav BN5 9UL)

12
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April: Diary Events

The following non recurring events are also in the What's On section on the Your
Steyning, Bramber & Beeding website at: www.yourmag.co.uk
NOTE: Post non recurring events before 10th of the month prior to the print month.
roger@barawood.co.uk
Friday 1st April
Vintage Years
13:45 – 16:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Photographic Slideshow
David Richardson, a local photographer, and
his wife, Penny will entertain and present a
slide show with musical accompaniment.
The meeting will have the usual format with
entertainment followed by refreshments and
the raffle. New members always welcome.
Entrance fee £3-00 and annual subscription
£8-00.
As April is soon upon us it’s time for our
Annual subscriptions to be paid again so do
remember to bring lots of change to help us.
If you are new to the club please come a little
earlier so we can find you a seat.
Transport can usually be arranged from
Steyning and Upper Beeding. For more
information please contact Debbie Stewart
on 01903 812040.
Friday 1st April
Steyning Jazz Club
20:00 – 23:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Harry Strutters Jazz and Blues Band with
music of the 1920s and 1930s
Doors open at 19:15 for 20:00. Entry £7
Members, £12 Non-Members. Annual
Membership £15. Bar provided by Riverside
Brewery.
Saturday 2nd April
Steyning Museum Trust
10:30 – 12:00
Penfold Hall, Church Street, Steyning
Spring Coffee Morning
14

Homemade Cake Stall and Raffle
Entrance £2 (includes fresh coffee and
biscuits)
Sunday 3rd April
Greening Steyning
13:00 – 16:00
All around Steyning, Bramber & Beeding
Give Your Stuff Away Day
A great way of passing on those items
clogging up in your shed or closet that
you no longer need, but which someone
else would love. Just leave them in a neat
pile outside your home from 1:00-16:00 so
others can wander round and pick them up.
Photographing your stash and putting it on
social media with the hashtag #GYSAD will
help people find you.
Find out all the details at: https://
greeningsteyning.org/gysad/
Wednesday 6th April
Steyning Parish Council - Community Film
Night
19:30 – 22:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Screening: HOUSE OF GUCCI
From award-winning director Ridley Scott and
featuring an A-list ensemble cast led by Lady
Gaga and including Adam Driver, Al Pacino,
Jared Leto and Jeremy Irons, the HOUSE OF
GUCCI is the highly anticipated glamourous
murder thriller about the family behind the
iconic fashion brand Gucci.
Based on the 2000 book by Sara Gay Forden
“The House of Gucci: A Sensational Story of
Murder, Madness, Glamour, and Greed”.
The unknown scandalous true story of the
lies, betrayals, revenge, and power struggles
that led to murder in the family behind the
iconic brand – the brand you know, the story

Your Steyning, Bramber & Beeding: April 2022 • www.yourmag.co.uk

CALL TODAY FOR A QUICK AND
EASY CONSULTATION!

07840 932223

SEASONAL LAWN FEEDS
WEED & MOSS CONTROL
AERATION & SCARIFICATION
OVERSEEDING & TOP DRESSING
TURFING
HARD SURFACE TREATMENTS
GRASS CUTTING

info@sdlc.uk

ww.sdlc.uk
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you don’t.
Tickets will be on sale at the Steyning Centre
at £6.00 a ticket which included tea or coffee
during the interval.
Wine is available for sale at £2.50 per glass.
Doors open at 19:00 for a 9:30 start.
‘Please note this film is longer that usual and
will finish at 22:30’.
Thursday 7th April
Greening Steyning
19:30 – 20:30
Online via Zoom
Green Books - Ajahn Sucitto on ‘BuddhaNature, Human Nature’
What can Buddhism teach us about living
simply, being happy with less and loving
nature?
Join us for the second in our Spring series
of Green Books, for a fascinating talk with
Ajahn Sucitto, a Buddhist monk who entered
monastic life in 1975 in Thailand and who,
since 1978 has been based in Britain.
We will be discussing his book, ‘BuddhaNature, Human Nature’ an extensive and
detailed exploration of the relationship
between the ‘human’ and the ‘natural’ world.
It is about the environmental crisis and how
that is mirrored in the human crisis that the
Buddha addressed in his teachings, revealing
ways of resolving this.
You can book a free ticket, or choose to
make a small donation to support the work of
Greening Steyning.
To book a ticket go to: www.
greeningsteyning.org/events
Friday 8th April
Greening Steyning
14:00 – 16:00
Beeding & Bramber Village Hall, High St,
Upper Beeding

made cake.
If it’s home energy advice you’re after, drop in
to have a chat with one of the volunteers at
our Home Energy Helpdesk. Find out more at:
https://greeningsteyning.org/helpdesk/
Monday 11th April
The Arts Society, Steyning
10:00 – 12:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft
Lucian Freud: The Art and the Man by John
Iddon
Possibly the greatest figure painter of the
second half of the 20th century, Lucian
Freud also led an extraordinary life. The
lecture will look at his unforgettable paintings,
many of which have a penetrative scrutiny
that is almost the visual equivalent of his
grandfather Sigmund’s analysis of patients,
as well as his relations with his models and
fellow artists.
Free to members, £10 donation for visitors.
steyning@theartssociety.org
www.theartssocietysteyning.org.uk
Friday 15th April
Steyning Museum Trust
10:00 – 16:00
Steyning Museum, Church Street, Steyning
Easter Weekend Family Quiz
With a special treat for kids who have a go
FUN AND FREE
Friday 15th April
Steyning Parish Church of St Andrew and St
Cuthman
19:30 – 20:45
Steyning Parish Church, Vicarage Lane,
Steyning, West Sussex

‘The Crucifixion’ for Good Friday at Steyning
BN44 Repair Café + Home Energy Helpdesk Parish Church.
Don’t bin it - let us help you fix it! Bring along
your items to repair, and anything you’d like
sharpened - like knives, scissors and garden
shears. No need to book. And while you’re
there, join us for a cup of tea and a home
16

Music for Good Friday: The Crucifixion - John
Stainer
On Good Friday, 15th April, at 19:30 St
Andrew and St Cuthman’s Church Choir,
together with friends from the Chanctonbury
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Chorus, will be singing John Stainer’s ‘The
Crucifixion’. Entry is free but there will be a
retiring collection. The tenor soloist is Mark
Bradbury and the bass soloist is Kitt Holliday,
with Neil Aiton (organ) and conducted by
Brian Sawyer.
The Crucifixion is an oratorio composed
by John Stainer in 1887 scored for a SATB
choir, and features solos for tenor and bass
together with five hymns for congregational
participation. The text was written by W J
Sparrow Simpson and dedicated to Stainer’s
‘pupil and friend W Hodge and the choir of
Marylebone Church’ who first performed it on
February 24th 1887.
Please do join us for this special performance
on Good Friday. You would be most welcome.
Brian Sawyer, Director of Music

including vegan options).Free Entry

Saturday 16th April
Paper Daisy Events
10:00 - 15:00
The Shoreham Centre, Pond Road, Shoreham
by Sea, BN43 5WU

Short AGM followed by ‘The Story of
Palmeira Mansions in Hove’ by Jackie
Marsh-Hobbs

Tuesday 19th April
Steyning Downland WI
14:30 – 16:30
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Gail Lawther: Glorious Gardens
Our 67th Birthday Meeting when Gail Lawther
will give a talk about Glorious Gardens.
Followed by a party tea. For more information
please phone 01903 812570.
Wednesday 20th April
The Steyning Society
19:00 – 21:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning

Jackie is a well known Brighton Guide and
authority on the Town. She has researched
Easter Makers Fair
many sites in Brighton and has a happy knack
of being entertaining with her knowledge.
Paper Daisy Events return on Easter Saturday Jackie is a colourful character and so we
to Shoreham with some of the finest local
always have to book her up early!
makers from across Sussex.
Free to members and £3 for guests, payable
Each maker is specifically selected to give
on entry.
visitors unique and quality products to
Wine or soft drinks are available (donations
choose from, with products rarely seen on
gratefully received).
the high streets. So whether your looking for www.steyningsociety.org.uk
yourself, gifts or to brighten up your life and
Registered Charity No. 269859.
home you really will be spoilt for choice from
up to 50 stalls! Expect to find art, jewellery,
Tuesday 26th April
home furnishings, children’s products,
Vintage Years
fashion, ceramics, gifts, cakes & bakes, health 09:30 – 15:30
& wellbeing plus more!
Departure time is 9:30am from the usual 3
As an Easter event will be running workshops bus stops which are: 1. Opposite the garage,
for children to take part in, from Pom
High Street Upper Beeding; 2. Bus stop
Pom Easter Bunny making, Easter biscuit
Goring Road/Bostal Road, Steyning and 3.
decorating and a Easter Bunny colouring
The Clock Tower bus stop in Steyning.
competition. Also expect a visit from the
Easter Bunny who will be ready to greet your Outing to West Dean Gardens - Chichester
little ones with a treat for each one.
As always we love to support local children’s Hopefully we will be blessed with some
charity, Chestnut Tree House, so will be
sunshine for the outing to West Dean
running a raffle supported by traders & local
Gardens near Chichester which has superb
businesses.
Victorian glasshouses and a delightful walled
There will be refreshments available (
kitchen garden.
18
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Cost £19 for members and £20 for non
members. Estimated home time 15:00-15:30.
For more information or to book please
contact Sally McNiff on 01903 815792.
Saturday 30th April
Steyning Methodist Church
10:00 – 16:00
Flower Festival - ‘My Favourite Things’
A weekend festival of flowers on the theme
‘My Favourite Things’. Open from 10:00-16:00
on Saturday 30th April and 10:00-16:00
on Monday 2nd May. Light lunches and
refreshments available. Also open on Sunday
afternoon, see posters nearer the time for
further details. All welcome.
Saturday 30th April
Silverdragon Wellbeing
10:00 – 16:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft,
Steyning
Steyning Holistic Fair
Welcome the Spring with the return of the
Steyning Holistic Fair on Saturday 30th April
from 10:00-16:00.
Enjoy an uplifting day with lots of exciting
stalls in the main hall, healing therapies in the
Therapy Room and free inspirational Talks in
the Talks Room.
Exhibitors include local Artists and Artisans,
Natural Products, Health Products,
Readings, Psychic Art, Spiritual Products,
Crystals, Jewellery, Spiritual & Life
Coaching, Crystal Healing, Energy Healing,
Massage, Acupressure, Rune Readings,
Aura Photography, Inspirational and Unique
Gifts, and much more.... enjoy the day with
friends and meet like-minded souls while
enjoying raw chocolate, homemade cakes,
refreshments and delicious veggie food, all at
the Steyning Holistic Fair.
Entry £3, Children Free Entry.
Free Inspirational Talks and Meditation.
https://www.silverdragonwellbeing.com/
steyning-holistic-fair.

20

Wednesday 4th May
Steyning Parish Council - Community Film
Night
19:30 – 22:30
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft,
Steyning, West Sussex, BN44 3XZ
Screening: WEST SIDE STORY
Inspired by the original 1957 musical, WEST
SIDE STORY brings the classic romance
‘Romeo and Juliet’ to the harsh and gritty
streets of Upper West Side, New York. In the
midst of a tense gang rivalry between the
Jets and the Sharks, Tony finds himself falling
in love with his rival’s sister, Maria. As the
turf war between the two gangs grows more
violent by the day, their love blossoms and
threatens to rip apart the neighbourhood.
‘Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre
at £6.00 per ticket which includes tea or
coffee during the interval. Wine is available
at £2.50 per glass. Doors open at 19:00 for a
19:30 start. ‘Please note the end of the film
is around 22:30’. Steven Spielberg brings this
epic musical to the big screen in spectacular
cinematic fashion, including the timeless
songs “Maria”, “America”, “Tonight”, “I Feel
Pretty”, and the stunning “Somewhere”, to
delight all-ages audiences everywhere.
Friday 6th May
Vintage Years
13:45 – 16:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning,
BN44 3XZ
Sing Out Sisters
Spring should be here by now and the
choir Sing Out Sisters will provide the
entertainment for our May meeting.
There will be the usual raffle and
refreshments. Annual membership for the
club is £8-00 and the cost of each meeting
is £3-00. New members are always welcome
but come a little earlier so we can explain the
format of the meeting and find you a seat.
THERE WILL BE NO MEETING IN JUNE AS
THE DATE FALLS DURING THE QUEENS
PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS.
Transport can usually be arranged from
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Steyning and Upper Beeding. For further
information please contact Debbie Stewart
Phone 01903 812040.
Friday 20th May
The Steyning Society
19:00 – 21:00
Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
‘Wildlife Corridors’ by Sir Charles Burrell of
Knepp Castle Estate.
Steyning for Trees first Annual Talk. Knepp
Wildland has received major awards for
Nature and for special contribution to the
rural environment within the EU. Is a great
advocate of ‘going chemical free: cut out
herbicides and pesticides’.
Please note that this is a ticketed event, free
to members of The Steyning Society and £3
for visitors. Tickets will be available from the
Steyning Book Shop in Early May.
We are expecting a high demand for tickets.
www.steyningsociety.org.uk - Registered
Charity No. 269859.

Need a helping hand with typing or
sorting paperwork?
I’m Susan, your local Secretarial Assistant
Available to help small business owners, or individuals with
personal admin
Services offered include:
• typing and data entry - Microsoft Word and Excel
• sorting, organising, and filing paperwork - bills, receipts, invoices
• proof reading and editing documents
• transcription - old documents, letters, memoirs
If you are looking for help with any other admin tasks, please just
ask
No job too small, available for one-off or regular tasks
About Me:
• 30 years’ admin experience in financial services, NHS, local
charities
• reliable, professional and organised
• accuracy and attention to detail
• confidentiality, GDPR compliant, ICO registered
Client Testimonials:
“Susan’s attention to detail and quest for accuracy is to be praised.
Would highly recommend her.”
Mr S, Southwick business owner.
“Susan sorted everything in a very professional and timely manner.
She is my go to for all admin support activities.”
Mr K, Shoreham-by-Sea business owner.
Rates: from £15 per hour
Based in Steyning, working remotely
Contact me:
Susan Peters - Virtual Secretarial Assistant
Email:
steyningsusanpeters@gmail.com
Phone:
07423 513132
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-peters-635810211/
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What will happen with the
market?
This is a question that could be discussed every month!
The financial fallout from Brexit, Covid
and now the Ukraine/Russian war could
all have an impact on the property
market.
At the time of writing this article the
property market still appears to be
holding up with prices consistently high,
however, the lenders have gradually
increased rates already this year which
will certainly impact on affordability
going forward.
Whenever there is a major world event,
property owners generally stall their sale
or purchase and sit on their homes to
see what develops. Ironically, this causes
a lack of stock availability which keeps
property prices high! We have seen in
the past that with escalating house

prices that eventually things stall.
Logically, if the beginning of the house
buying chain (normally first-time buyers)
cannot obtain a large enough deposit or
higher rates cause affordability issues,
then the market will cool.
For those of you pondering your next
move it would make sense to keep
an eye on things and as always make
sure that you are not overstretching
yourselves.
For more information and advice feel
free to contact one of our experts
here at Compass Mortgages on
01903 815444 and we will be only too
pleased to help you through the
maze that is mortgages.

Community Film Night

Wednesday 2nd March - 19:30 - 22:00
The Steyning Centre, Fletchers Croft, Steyning
Screening: WEST SIDE STORY
Inspired by the original 1957 musical, WEST SIDE STORY
brings the classic romance ‘Romeo and Juliet’ to the harsh
and gritty streets of Upper West Side, New York. In the
midst of a tense gang rivalry between the Jets and the
Sharks, Tony finds himself falling in love with his rival’s sister,
Maria. As the turf war between the two gangs grows more
violent by the day, their love blossoms and threatens to rip
apart the neighbourhood.
‘Tickets are on sale at the Steyning Centre at £6.00 per
ticket which includes tea or coffee during the interval.
Wine is available at £2.50 per glass.
Doors open at 19:00 for a 19:30 start.
‘Please note the end of the film is around 22:30’.
Steven Spielberg brings this epic musical to the big screen in spectacular cinematic fashion,
including the timeless songs ‘Maria’, ‘America’, ‘Tonight’, ‘I Feel Pretty’, and the stunning
‘Somewhere’, to delight all-ages audiences everywhere.
22
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The Broken Chair Country & Blues Club at
Beeding and Bramber Village Hall
The Broken Chair Country & Blues Club is a monthly blues club.
Always great music line up, from first-class artists with a fair
entrance fee. We look forward to seeing you there.
Event Details:
Date: 1st Saturday of every month.
Next Event: Saturday 2nd. April
featuring DANA GILLESPIE and The
London Blues Band.
Time: Doors: 19:30 – Finish: 23.00
Who’s it suitable for: Everyone is
welcome.

Mustique in the Caribbean, for fifteen
days at the end of January and it is
now in its eighteenth year.
The house band is the London
Blues Band, which consists of Dino
Baptiste (piano), Jake Zaitz (guitar),
Mike Paice (saxophone), Jeff Walker
(bass), and Evan Jenkins (drums) but
there are also many other acts.

Key Contact: Barry Wallace
walldistuk@googlemail.com

In 2005, Mick Jagger appeared
as a guest and sang songs such
as: “Honky Tonk Women“, “Dust
Tickets when available are: £20 pre My Broom” and “Goin’ Down” but
purchase / £22 on the door (includes also many other Blues artists have
appeared there through the years,
a licensed bar and table service in
such as Big Joe Louis, Joe Louis
a Covid-safe space). Visit Beeding
and Bramber Village Hall website to Walker, Billy Branch, Ronnie Wood
purchase advance tickets (whats on and Donald Fagen.
guide).
She is probably best known for her
friendship with David Bowie in the
About Dana Gillespie:
Dana Gillespie is an English actress, early 70’s and associates such as
Marc Bolan, Mick Ronson, Mott the
singer and songwriter. Originally
Hoople etc.
performing and recording in her
teens, over the years Gillespie has
Barry Wallace. WallDist.
been involved in the recording of
T: 079561 19629
over 45 albums, and appeared in
stage productions, such as Jesus
W: www.walldist.com
Christ Superstar, and several films.
Gillespie is the organiser of the
annual Blues festival at Basil’s Bar on
24
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West Sussex Minibus: A Friendly Door-to-Door
Service for All
Summer is just around the corner, so why not make the most of the weather and
enjoy getting out with West Sussex Minibus.
Residents are provided with an affordable and
convenient door to door service, making it easy for
all to remain independent. Operating a fleet of 10
minibuses from eight Divisions across the county,
this registered charity is run entirely by volunteers.
Its’ mission is to make a positive and meaningful
contribution to the community, keeping residents
active and socially connected. It is a welcoming,
year-round service providing a great way to catch
up with old friends and meet new ones.
From their Steyning Division, the surrounding rural
villages served include Bramber, Upper Beeding,
Small Dole and Ashurst. The minibus operates to
a set schedule five days a week, offering morning
and afternoon services.
Membership comes with a year-round calendar
of excursions and days out. You can choose
shopping trips to Steyning, Shoreham (Holmbush),
Storrington, Worthing and Horsham. There is
always enough time to catch up with a friend over

a relaxing coffee. Regular social outings are also
scheduled, including Garden Centre visits, Scenic
Excursions and Pub Lunches. For anybody needing
a little extra help, assistance is on hand to support
passengers getting on and off the minibus, as
well as carrying shopping to their home. Individual
Membership is just £8 per year, plus a nominal per
trip fare when travelling on one of their services.
Not for Profit and Community Groups can also
utilise the Association’s minibuses to support their
activities when joining as an Affiliate Member.
From youth or sports clubs to faith or hobby
groups, all can register with West Sussex Minibus.
Membership is £30 per year.

New Members and Volunteers are always
welcome. For more information, please visit
www.westsussexminibus.org.uk. To join, call
0300 772 7735 or 01903 815433.
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Let us give you something to smile about…
• NHS/Private Patients
• See patients within 24 hours
• Six Month Smiles
• Facial aesthetics
• Your safety is our priority
• Our dental team follows all NHS
Covid-19 protocols
• Family friendly practice
• Feel confident at social and
business events

Think of Mallards…

2 Mallard Way, Henfield, BN5 9HF

Before

Before

After

After

Introducing the Bioclear Matrix System: a simple way to
get rid of black triangles, diastema and uneven teeth.
This advanced tooth bonding technique is a minimally
invasive and cost-effective dental treatment that uses
clear forms that are then filled with heated composite
material matched to the shade of your teeth.
Call us to book your consultation, or to find out more…

CALL 01273 495 966 TODAY

or email enquiries@mallardsdental.co.uk

www.mallardsdental.co.uk
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NURTURING
POTENTIAL
OPEN
MORNINGS
JUNIOR SCHOOL
Thursday 5th May
SENIOR SCHOOL
Thursday 12th May

For a visit at any time,
contact our Admissions Registrar,
admissions@sionschool.org.uk
www.sionschool.org.uk

• Small classes with nurturing approach •
• Creative, imaginative curriculum •
Academically rigorous, instilling a love
of discovery and learning •
• Inspiring, affordable education •
• Bursaries and Scholarships available •
• Early Years - ages 3 - 5 •
• Junior School, Senior School, Sixth Form •
• Central Worthing •
• NEW Minibus Route from this area •

Sion has made an amazing difference to my son
in less than a year. Such an inspiring school.

Sion Parent
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Do you really need a Will?
In simple terms, there is no legal obligation for you to have one. However, dying
intestate can lead to a number of issues for your estate and those you leave
behind. So, should the question really be: Do you need a Will Writer?
Obviously the first thing to point out is we
have some skin in the game here, however,
I wanted highlight that there are actually a
number of options and it really is down to
personal choice and how much work you
want to do yourself.
Option number one is simply do nothing. No
Will, no problem for you- you’ll be dead, just
let the family fight it out after you’ve gone.
Option two- DIY. Often these are referred
to as ‘cheap and cheerful’ or ‘good enough’.
A quick search on the internet will bring up
multiple purchasing options from as little as
about £10. So the question is are they really
good enough? If you have a document that
is correctly worded, dated and signed by
two independent witnesses and the testator,
then it legally classes as a Will. Generally, the
issues arise when the wording is ambiguous,
no dates are written on the document,
names aren’t documented correctly, or
the documents haven’t been signed and
witnessed correctly. This leaves the family
in a huge predicament and can often leads
to further expense if solicitors or even court
action are required. I would only really ever
suggest looking at this option if you know
what you are doing.

Simply put, these will get the job done, but
just be careful about what you are signing up
for.
Finally you have the personal option, this
includes specialist Will Writers like us at
Nsure or your local Solicitors, we both have
industry recognised accreditations and are
insured meaning your Estate is protected
should something go wrong. My team are
trained and qualified to a high standard, we
are adept at dealing with intricate situations
or complex financial matters.
Our single Wills start from £150, so although a
little more expensive than the online offering,
you will find a vast difference in the levels of
service. We are contactable in person, on the
phone, over email and even by zoom.
Writing a Will can be a complex issue, it’s one
that has both legal and personal ramifications
and choosing the right provider is an
incredibly important part of the process.
If you would like to find out more information
on how we can help, then please feel free
to get in touch on 01903 821010 or email
emma.wells@nsure.co.uk

Next up we have the “Online” Will Writing
Service. In principle, these look great, they
ask you some questions, you complete an
online form and hey presto, within 5 – 10
days, you have your new Will. Many of these
companies are completely legitimate and use
third party providers to check and write your
Will. In general, this option will set you back
about £90 for a single Will, one thing to look
out for is unnecessary upselling and whether
the initial headline fee covers everything that
you need. Let’s be honest, nobody wants any
surprises when it comes to final payment.
28
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Shop 3, Cobblestone Walk,
74 High Street, Steyning, BN44 3RD

01903 812466
07825314696
info@steyningosteopathicclinic .co.uk
www.steyningosteopathicclinic .co.uk
32

OSTEOPATHS
GEMMA HARDING M.Ost
BEN WHITE M.Ost, JEN NASH M.Ost
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The Evergreen Subject of funding!
During the last few months the Steyning & District
Community Partnership have been taking advantage of
various funding pots emanating from the Government and
administered by our friends at Horsham District Council.
These opportunities have enabled us
to provide the Visit Steyning shopping
bags, which were available from
December onwards with the Late Night
Shopping event - organised by the
Steyning & District Business Chamber being the first time they appeared on the
scene.
In the pipeline are Arts & Crafts
Workshops with venues being provided
by shops and businesses in the High
Street, encouraging people to visit our
area- look out for confirmed dates for
these special days. Both these projects
have been funded by the Welcome Back
to the High Streets fund.
In addition, the Re-Wilding the High
Street’s fund has backed the provision of
4 large corten steel planters to contain
beautiful plants & shrubs which will
be positioned within the High Street,
together with two WIFI video swift
boxes. To add to this we have obtained
further funding to plant 2/3 trees to
commemorate this very special Queen’s
Jubilee Year.

from local railways
enthusiasts and the
Steyning Museum.
These will be positioned at two spots
close to the Bramber roundabout to
illustrate the history of our Lost Railways
- i.e. Bramber Station and Steyning
Station.
Our first Steyning Walking Festival will
take place this year between 2nd - 10th
July and is also looking for as much
financial support as possible.
Funding too, will also be needed for
our annual Food & Drink Festival which
will take place from September 3rd to
October 1st.
The Partnership’s hard working and
enthusiastic Visitor & Tourism Committee
spearhead the majority of these fantastic
activities.

If you feel you would enjoy being
involved in these positive community
plans and aspirations - set to bring
happiness to our residents and
Tracking down funding for the
encourage visitors to our town to
Partnership’s various events and projects support our local business economy - we
is an on-going challenge. At the moment would love to hear from you.
we are entering the stage of making
Please email your interest to:
application to two organisations to
steyningsouthdowns@gmail.com
provide the monies needed to produce
the superb railway boards that we
have been working on for over a year,
along with the wonderful and vital input
34
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edulis group
construction | repair | development
STEYNING BASED

We are a local building company who specialise in refurbishments,
kitchens, bathrooms, and insurance claims.

Garden Rooms
We also construct bespoke garden rooms and home offices. These can be
designed to the shape and size of your garden, including all cabling for
broadband, light and heat. Fully insulated and clad in a range of colours.
We are always happy to meet you to run through options and
provide guide price estimates.

Call us to discuss your building needs.
Paul Edmonds 07795966861.
e: repair@edulisgroup.co.uk I 07795966861 | w: edulisgroup.co.uk
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Chiropractic and Knee Pain
The most basic of daily activities from bending down
to pick up the grocery bag, climbing the stairs, walking
from your car to the office, or just getting out of bed
can feel so difficult when you are experiencing knee
pain. Knee pain definitely has a negative effect on your
ability to function optimally.
The knee joint is the largest joint in the
human body! It works as a hinge joint
and isn’t really designed for twisting or
bending side to side.
The knee is a vulnerable joint. It takes
the full weight of the body and is
subject to considerable additional forces
with movement and activity. They are
susceptible to a variety of problems
which can lead to pain. Some signs that
you should be seen by a healthcare
professional include:
Inability to walk comfortably on
the affected side.
Injury that causes deformity around
the joint.
Knee pain that occurs at night or
while resting.
Knee pain that persists beyond
a few days.
Locking (inability to bend) the knee.
Swelling of the joint or the calf area.
Signs of an infection, including fever,
redness, warmth.
Any other unusual symptoms.
Knee pain is a very common complaint
in patients of all ages and fitness levels.
36

There are many
different causes
of knee pain, from
problems with the
muscles, ligaments and tendons, as well
as problems with the cartilage or the
joint itself.
Knee pain can also be referred from
other parts of the body. The hip, pelvis,
sciatic nerve and surrounding tissues
can all refer pain to the knee. Also,
problems with other joints and tissues
can have a knock-on effect in the knee.
A hip problem that alters the way you
walk, for example, can cause problems in
the knee or foot.
It is rare that a problem happens in
isolation to one joint. The earlier help is
sought for a problem the less time it has
to manifest elsewhere.
At Well Adjusted Health we often
see knee pain that is caused by
degenerative changes within the hip
joint. Degeneration, or osteoarthritis
occurs when abnormal wearing of a joint
occurs. This can happen as a result of
accident or injury, or from overuse or
repetitive micro-trauma (not loading the
joint properly over a long period of time).
Normally this develops in middle-aged
or older people but can happen at a
younger age if there has been an injury
to the joint in the past.
With osteoarthritis there may be pain
and loss of movement of the joint and it
can cause problems in adjacent muscles,
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health. Typically, treatment may include
ligaments and joints. This can happen
a range of therapeutic interventions
for a long time before a patient has
including, but not limited to manipulation,
to be considered for surgery but can
mobilisation, and rehabilitative exercises.
feel debilitating! Chiropractors cannot
There are some lifestyle changes you
reverse any degenerative changes that
can make to decrease the likelihood of
have already happened, but we can
developing knee pain. Keep moving! Also
often improve levels of discomfort and
strength training combined with weightmobility and allow normal activities to
bearing exercise helps keep the joint
resume for patients.
Other knee problems we see can be due strong and supple. Prevention is better
than cure! Listening to your body and
to sporting injuries, or problems which
not pushing to the point of injury, taking
develop in the ligaments, tendons or
regular breaks and changing shoes
cartilage. These can happen for a huge
regularly all help to keep your knees
variety of reasons.
working their best.
Our job as your chiropractor is to
carefully assess each patient and work
If you have a specific question
out what is causing the pain and why.
regarding any pain or problem areas,
We need to do this before we can
or would like to book a Free 15 minute
recommend any particular treatment
consultation for you or your family
strategy and plan. We individually
please call Well Adjusted Health
tailor a treatment plan according to
your needs, age, physical and general
on 01903 892171
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April: Book Reviews

Young Mungo by
Douglas Stuart.
£16.99 Pan
Macmillan
hardback
Brutal, tender,
romantic and
shocking, Young
Mungo treads
the same grimy
Glaswegian
streets as Douglas
Stuart’s Bookerprize-winning first novel, Shuggie Bain
- packing an even more intense gutpunch.
15-year-old Mungo is a sensitive boy,
who lives in the harsh, impoverished
environs of the Glasgow tenements
in the 1990’s, cared for by his older
sister Jodie. He adores his harddrinking mother Mo-Maw, who has all
but abandoned her children, but lives
under the shadow of eldest brother
Hamish, a Proddy gang-leader in
their neighbourhood, an area rife with
sectarian violence.
As the book opens, we meet young
Mungo as he is packed off camping
on a haphazard fishing expedition to
the Highlands with 2 disreputable AA
buddies of his mother’s. We then flick
back and forth in time, with increasingly
disturbing events of the drunken fishing
weekend being interspersed with scenes
from the preceding months: we witness
Mungo’s growing friendship with James,
a Catholic boy, as they bond over James’
‘Doocot’ full of racing pigeons. James
and Mungo are kindred spirits, and as
their relationship develops, the tension
becomes unbearable – a same sex
relationship across the sectarian divide
is unthinkable. The threat of violence, in
38

the form of Hamish and his henchmen,
is ever-present. As the camping trip
reaches its horrific climax, we begin to
discover the events that led to Mungo
being packed off ‘to be made a man of’
with such disastrous consequences.
This is a searingly beautiful novel of
enormous power. The characters are
so well-drawn, the dialogue so fresh,
the setting so vividly drawn, and the
contrasts between tenderness and
brutality so stark. A vivid insight into a
harsh world.
Sea of Tranquillity
by Emily St John
Mandel.
£14.99 Pan
Macmillan
hardback
A poignant
novel that plays
with the idea of
parallel worlds
and possibilities,
and takes the
long view of our
new, pandemic-worn world, spanning
centuries into the future.
While this IS a standalone novel, Emily
St John Mandel’s previous books Station
Eleven and The Glass Hotel inhabit
linked universes, and in this novel,
too, there are overlapping characters
and settings. The book opens with a
forest scene in British Columbia, 1912,
where a young Englishman enters the
forest, spellbound by the beauty of the
Canadian wilderness, and for a split
second all is darkness, a mechanic
whooshing cuts the air, the notes of a
violin echo ...an anomaly of time & space
has occurred. Forward to 2020, and we
meet characters connected with another
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such anomaly, and forward another 200
years, a writer, normally resident on a
moon-colony, finds herself stranded on
Earth as a Pandemic grips the globe....
she too, has a connection to this fold in
time. The novel circles these characters
creating a kaleidoscope of narratives
which weave together and crystallize
around the character of GasparyJacques Roberts, a time-detective from
2400.... Compelling and enigmatic.

Children’s Books
Wished by Lissa
Evans.
David Fickling
books £12.99
hardback
We are BIG fans
of Lissa Evans
at the Steyning
Bookshop! Her
previous novels
for children, Wed
Wabbit, and Small
Change / Big
Change for Stuart,
were quirky and exciting, and she also
writes high quality literary fiction for
adults. Wished is a proper rollicking
adventure subtly woven with heartful
and thought-provoking themes, and the
lead character, Ed, also happens to be
wheelchair-bound.
Ed and his sister Roo are faced with the
most boring half-term holiday in history:
five days spent in the company of their
elderly neighbour, Miss Filey, and her
ancient, smelly cat. Even meeting their
new neighbour, Willard, who considers
himself a comic genius, doesn’t seem
to offer much improvement... But when
they find a box of birthday candles in
a cupboard in Miss Filey’s house, their

LOCAL BUSINESS FOCUS
world is changed completely. Because
these are no ordinary candles and every
single one of them comes with a wish.
There’s only one problem: some of those
wishes belong to someone else . . . What
would YOU wish for? Every child will
relate to this story of wishes come true,
a perfect adventure for ages 8-11.
Welcome to the
World by Julia
Donaldson,
illustrated by
Helen Oxenbury
£12.99 hardback
Penguin.
Welcome to your
perfect new baby
gift! Welcome
to the World is
a lyrical celebration of a baby’s first
experiences, featuring wonderful rhymes
by Julia Donaldson brought to life with
stunning illustrations by the outstanding
talents of Helen Oxenbury – two giants
of children’s literature! From mummy’s
cuddles to the adventure of the great
outdoors, Welcome to the World revels in
the joy that comes with sharing this new
world with your little one, and seeing
it through their eyes. ‘Welcome to the
World. Welcome to the light.Welcome to
the day. Welcome to the night. Welcome
to your mummy. Welcome to your
feeds. Welcome to the earrings and the
buttons and the beads.’
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Find your next adventure...

Fresh New Books for Spring at The Steyning Bookshop

the steyning bookshop Tel 01903 812062 www.steyningbookshop.co.uk
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April: Steyning for Trees
Newsletter

Help Fight Climate Change
TREES COMBAT AIR
POLLUTION.

We are delighted to let you all know that
STEYNING FOR TREES has been lucky enough to secure
a talk to be given by Charlie Burrell about THE CHARITY
KNEPP WILDLANDS to be hosted by the Steyning
Society.
This should be a fascinating evening.
Many of you will know of their work with
storks ‘2020 saw storks raising chicks
in the UK for the first time in 600 years’.
As well as that achievement the Charity
has managed to phenomenally increase
endangered species such as the turtle
dove, barbastelle bats, purple emperor
butterflies, nightingales etc., many of
these from the edge of extinction. They
continue their research into increasing
bio-diversity from a land management
point of view, which is internationally
acclaimed. Members of the Steyning
Society will be able to obtain free tickets
at their meeting in April. DO COME
ALONG :TICKETS FOR NON-MEMBERS
OF THE STEYNING SOCIETY from the
bookshop at the end of April: cost £3.
Why short-eared owls flock to East
Sussex.
SFT has recently been planting free
trees at Broadbourne Farm provided
by the South Downs National Park so
we are delighted to see news of their
success with their re-naturing project .
They have managed to create a boom
in voles by re-growing types of grasses
on an SSSI. at Seven Sisters Country
Park. This in turn has provided food
for a resurgence of short-eared owls what beautiful creatures they are. They
migrate thousands of miles to Britain
to escape the freezing cold winters of
42

Russia and Scandinavia, and it certainly
seems like they’ve made themselves at
home.
Scotland hopes to protect its salmon
from the worst ravages of climate
change by planting millions of trees
alongside its rivers and streams to help
keep the water cooler. The initiative
comes after scientists found that rivers
and burns in the Highlands are already
too warm in summer for wild salmon as
they head upstream to spawn, increasing
the threat to the species survival.
Country file on BBC TV says that there is
going to be a pilot scheme of a land app.
that can measure the carbon storage in
hedgerows. What a lot hedges do for us
as well as providing shelter for so much
fauna.
A Birdlife International Survey has found
that starling murmurations are getting
smaller with less birds. What a sad
thought for those wonderful sights seen
often over Brighton Pier.
See you all on 20th May at the
Steyning Centre for the Knepp Talk.
SUBSCRIBE TO
OUR MAILING LIST
yourmag.co.uk
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Common Pipistrelle
I spend way too much time in graveyards (especially considering that I’m going to
spend an awful lot of time in one in the future). But they are great places to look
for Pipistrelle bats. At this time of year, adult Pipistrelles are emerging from their
winter hibernation and taking flight. Above Sussex, the night sky is a battlefield
of deafening cries as Pipistrelles swoop and swirl, plummet and pounce at their
insect prey.
pneumatic drill or jet fighter loud. Up
to 110 decibels in some species. A bat
would deafen itself if it heard its own
shout.
So Pipistrelles have to disengage their
ears, then shout, then turn their hearing
back on, listen for the echo, analyse,
then start all over again. All at the rate
of 10-15 times a second. This gives bats
an amazing, multi-layered awareness of
their surroundings.
But it’s tricky (and impolite) to shout
when you’re eating, so once a moth is in
the mouth the bat has to chew-shoutThe acrobatic anarchy overhead goes
listen-chew-shout-listen to avoid a
unnoticed by us humans. Our hearing is collision. There are 17 different species
limited and when it comes to night vision of bat in Sussex. Our smallest – the
we’re as blind as, well, something with
Common Pipistrelle – is also the one
really bad eyesight…in fact anything but you’re most likely to see around your
a bat. Bats have excellent vision. But it
gardens.
certainly isn’t their best sense.
Back in the 80’s there were just four TV
Echolocation is one of the animal
channels, two types of videocassette
world’s most incredible superpowers.
A Pipistrelle shouts, the shout hits
something and bounces back. This echo
is instantly analysed in an amazing brain
and tells the bat how far away the object
is and whether it’s a mosquito, a moth or
a mansion.
To get the maximum information from
their echo, Pipistrelles yell at high
frequencies (45 kHz, we can only hear
up 20 kHz). And these shouts are loud;
44
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and one species of Pipistrelle in Britain.
But in the 90’s, scientists discovered
that some Pipistrelles were echolocating
at higher frequencies (55 kHz); a
Montserrat Caballé to the Common
Pipistrelle’s Freddie Mercury. These are
the Soprano Pipistrelles. There’s now a
third: Nathusius’ Pipistrelle. By affixing
lightweight metal rings to this species’
wings, researchers have discovered
that these bats are migrating to Sussex
from as far away as Latvia. An amazing
journey for an amazing animal.

Helen Puxley
Image + all Fabrics Thibaut

By Michael Blencowe:
Learning & Engagement Officer,
Sussex Wildlife Trust
Sussex Wildlife Trust is an independent registered
charity caring for wildlife and habitats throughout
Sussex. Join Michael Blencowe on our regular
wildlife walks and also enjoy free events, discounts
on wildlife courses, Wildlife magazine and our
guide book: Discovering Wildlife in Sussex.
It’s easy to join online at:
www.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/join
or T: 01273 497532
Common Pipistrelle Hugh Clark/ Roger Jones FRPS
Sussex Wildlife Trust

Soft
Furnishings
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Extensive range of fabrics
Loose Covers & Cushions
Tracks and Poles
Alterations and Fitting

W: www.helenpuxleyfurnishings.co.uk
E: helen@helenpuxleyfurnishings.co.uk
Call: 07860 507483 | Henfield | AMUSF trained
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Climate Action Tracker Survey –
the Results are in
A big thanks to the 120 people who filled out the
Climate Action Tracker survey.
The results provide a fascinating
snapshot of what individuals and
households in our community are doing
to address the climate crisis.
We asked which of 16 different steps
people had taken in 2021, and which
ones they planned to take in 2022.
Here’s some of the headlines:
• On average people had taken 6 		
different steps last year.
• Not surprisingly, the simplest and 		
cheapest actions have been the most
widely adopted.
• Encouraging wildlife in your garden
and shopping local came top of the 		
list, with two thirds of people saying 		
they’d done one or both of these.
• 64% did more repairing, reusing & 		
recycling, and 60% said they cut down
on meat & dairy.
• 57% said they are walking and cycling
more.
• 53% had taken simple energy saving
steps around the home.
• 8 people had bought an electric 		
vehicle, 8 had fitted solar panels, and
4 a heat pump.

make much difference. But when friends
and neighbours see what you are doing,
change can become contagious. And
that’s what we need to turn things
around.We plan to repeat the survey in a
year or so to see what’s changed.
If you’d like to dig into the details, you
can find an easy-to-read summary with
charts and figures at: https://bit.ly/
TrackerResults

Looking ahead, many are stepping
up their ambitions with 25 thinking of
getting an EV, 26 considering solar
panels, and 16 looking at heat pumps.
The big message is that change is
starting to happen - and it’s local people
who are leading from the front. It may
seem that one person’s actions don’t
46
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Local Clubs and Societies

To add a club or society or change the details kindly email roger@barawood.co.uk
CHARITIES:

Cancer Research Steyning.
www.cancerresearchuk.org
Steyning & Ashurst Friends
of St. Barnabas House.
01903 814337
The Friends of Steyning
Parish Church.
01903 813232
The Steyning Society.
01903 879305

Steyning Museum.
01903 813333.
Steyning National Women’s
Register
01903 815577 nwr.org.uk
Steyning So and Sews
01903 813467

SOCIAL:

Cheqoutz Cribbage Team.
01903 815471.
Knit and Natter.
01903 812751.
Singability. 07845 546365.

Sugar and Spice Sugar Craft
Club. 01903 695700.

Steyning & District Good
Neighbours Association.
01903 816181.

The Arts Society Steyning.
07759 052287 E: steyning@
theartssociety.org.

Steyning Downland Scheme
Group. 01903 812404.

The Steyning Friends
of Chestnut Tree House
Vintage Years Club.
Children’s Hospice.
01903 813901 / 01903 815601 01903 812040.

Friends of Steyning
Downland Scheme. www.
steyningdownland.org/
support-us/friends-scheme/

The Royal British Legion
Steyning & District Branch.
01903 815176.

West Chiltington Bridge
Club. 01903 742674 / 01798
813626.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES:

West Sussex Decorative &
Fine Arts Society.
01903 411086.

Steyning & District U3A.
www.steyninganddistrictu3a.
org.uk

Steyning Art Group.
Patricia: 01903 815096.

GENERAL:

Steyning for Trees.
01903 816726.

Chanctonbury Quilters.
01903 812171.

Steyning Bellringers.
01903 813653.
Steyning Bridge Club.
01903 814726.

1140 Steyning Squadron Air
Training Corps 01903 815511
- 1140@rafac.mod.gov.uk
Cadet Centre. 01903 813113.
Cadet Centre - Steyning
Army Cadets. 07737931010.

Special Task Force.
01903 765340.

Steyning Greening
Campaign. 01903 813232.
Steyning in Bloom.
01903 812317.

Steyning Library Book Group.
Steyning, Beeding and
01903 270330.
Bramber Trefoil Guild. 01903812622.
Steyning Probus Club.
Steyning & District Flower
07733 435662.
Club. 01903 815803
Steyning Litter Pickers.
The Steyning Downland
Young People’s Sunday
Steyning Downland Women’s susanjglover@outlook.com
Conservation Group.
Institute. 01903 812570.
Steyning Parish Church.
07791 437790.
steyningparishchurch@gmail.
Steyning HF Ramblers.
com
The Steyning Downland
01903 813460.
Conservation Volunteers.
Steyning WEA Day School.
sdsvolunteers@gmail.com
Steyning Horticultural
01903 816190/07713 270806.
Society. 01903 814049.
Steyning Camera Club.
info@steyningcc.org.uk
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Volunteering in the Horsham
District. 01403 273985.
Young People’s Sunday
Conservation Group.
07791 437790.

SPORTS:

Friday Evening Badminton
Club. 01903 815857.
Shoreham Snooker Club
01273 452320
Short Mat Bowls.
01903 816474.
Southdown Gliding Club.
01903 742137.
Steyning Athletic Club.
www.steyningac.co.uk
Steyning Bowling Club
01273 887953
www.steyningbowlsclub.com
Steyning Scuba Club.
07786 243763.
Steyning Stars Gymnastic
Clubs. 01903 800024.
Steyning Tennis Club.
01273 493155
E: alanvgbarwick@gmail.com

Moments. 01273 494300.
Parkinson Support Group.
01273 969603.
Pilates Personal Training.
07941 078 091.
Steyning Healthy Walks.
Health Centre, Tanyard Lane.
Steyning Patients
Participation Group. Health
Centre, Tanyard Lane,

YOUTH:

1st Steyning Rainbows.
1ststeyningrainbows@gmail.
com
1st Steyning Brownies.
1ststeyningbrownies@gmail.
com
1st Steyning Guides.
www.girlguiding.org.uk
2nd Steyning Scouts.
Beavers, Cubs. 815807.
Chanctonbury Ring
Woodcraft Folk.
steyningwoodcraft@gmail.
com

Sussex Clubs for Young
People.
jo.bell@sussexcyp.org.uk
Steyning Ladies Table Tennis MAC Playgroup.
mac_group@yahoo.co.uk
Club. 01903 810085.
Steyning Rugby Club.
07719 153971.

THEATRE:

Milestones Theatre and
Supper Club. 07500 478097.

www.cantatrice.co.uk
Chanctonbury Chorus.
+44 (0)7590 479762 E hello@
chanctonburychorus.org
www.chanctonburychorus.org
Kaleidoscope Singers.
www.kaleidoscopesingers.org
Know Dementia
01273 494300
info@knowdementia.co.uk
Sandgate Singers.
01903 743345.
www.sandgatesingers.org.uk
Sing Out Sister Ladies Choir.
07730 373142.
www.singoutsister.co.uk
Steyning Jazz Club.
01273 430311.
www.steyningjazz.co.uk
Steyning Live Lounge Music
Club.
team@steyninglivelounge
Steyning Parish Church
Choir. 01903 816008.
Sussex Harmonizers
Barbershop Chorus.
01444 553102. - brian@
sussexharmonisers.org.uk
www.sussexharmonisers.org.
uk
Vocal Fusion acapella.
www.vocalfusionacapella.
co.uk - 01444 482183.

Steyning Town Community
Football Club. 07713 628053. Steyning Drama Club.
07905 451684.
steyningdramaclub@gmail.
The Table Tennis Club.
com
01903 815396.
Steyning Youth Theatre.
01903 602 815
HEALTH:
SUBSCRIBE TO
07788 497 779.
West Sussex Downs
OUR
MAILING LIST
Diabetes UK Group.
yourmag.co.uk
MUSIC:
www.facebook.com/
Cantatrice
groups/938854172796096/
01903 812662
Know Dementia - Green
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April: Gardening Journal

Article by Alex Bell
T: 01903 815065 M: 07866 747849

April is a great time to get back in the garden, as the weather warms up
and the plants start sprouting, waking from their winter dormancy. There is
lots to be done in preparation for the summer, with seeds to be sown and
lawns to be mown. With all that work to be done don’t forget there is lots
to enjoy in the garden too. Best of all, it’s a time where we can look forward
to the light summer evenings and enjoy the outdoors properly again.
Commonly known as pearl bush,
Exochorda x macrantha ‘The Bride’ is a
hugely popular deciduous shrub, and
with good reason. In late spring and
early summer, it’s awash with masses
of pure white flowers, with dramatic
displays that have awarded it the Royal
Horticultural Society’s prestigious Award
of Garden Merit (AGM).
Exochorda is a small genus of flowering
plants in the family Rosaceae, native to
China and central Asia. They are used
as ornamental plants. Numerous species
have been described on the basis of
differing appearance and geographical
separation, but a systematic study
revealed that the different types
are closely related and probably all
descended from a single species that
formerly had a wide distribution that has
been broken up by habitat loss.
When in flower, this deciduous shrub
is just amazing. For about six weeks in
April and May, its arching branches are
wreathed in open white flowers that
almost smother the soft green foliage. In
autumn the leaves turn delicate shades
of yellow and orange. Although it will
take some shade, it flourishes best in
a sunny, open position. It can also be
trained as a wall shrub, but this may
be best left to the more experienced
gardener.
For best results, grow Exochorda x

macrantha ‘The Bride’ in moist but
well-drained soil. It’s important that it is
pruned right after flowering, to ensure a
good show of flowers the following year.
Do this by cutting back each flowering
stem by half their length, after blooming
has ended.
Exochorda “The Bride” can be planted
as a hedge, or as a single specimen, in
a mixed shrub border or as as a feature
plant surrounded by herbaceous plants.
I like to plant it with Hardy Geraniums,
either Patricia or Rozanne, so the
stems of the Geranium climb up into
the branches of the Excochorda with
the flowers poking through later in
the season after the Exochorda has
flowered. Wherever you plant this shrub
you will not be disappointed, its a great
little shrub with lots of impact for a small
or large garden.
Jobs to be doing this month include:
• Continue to remove faded flowers on
spring bulbs but not the foliage until it
has withered.
• Keep borders weed free.
• Mulch borders if not completed last 		
month.
• If the weather is mild, then trim weak
or straggly growth of sage and 		
rosemary.
• Penstemons – Cutback last year’s
stems down to the new growth – if

Plant of the month – Exocorda x macanthra ‘the bride’
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the weather is very cold and frosty 		
delay until end of the month.
• Check evergreens for any frost 		
damage – lightly prune if necessary.
• If not already done so start sowing 		
and start mowing.

and snails
• Sow fast-growing crops, such as 		
radishes, to make the most of any 		
temporary gaps

In the vegetable garden:
• Plant second-early and maincrop 		
potatoes
• Pinch out the tips of broad beans 		
if they’re covered in aphids, or spray
shoots with soap-based solution
• Sow outdoor varieties of tomatoes,
chillies and courgettes in pots, so 		
they’re ready to plant out in late May
or June
• Divide clumps of hardy herbs, such as
lemon balm and chives, then replant
in pots, borders or a dedicated herb
bed
• Sow small batches of rocket and other
easy salad leaves
• Sow flowering companions in the veg
plot, such as pot marigolds and 		
borage
• Continue planting batches of garlic, 		
shallots and onions every few weeks
to extend the cropping period
• Sow herbs such as parsley, coriander,
dill and chamomile in a sunny bed or
container
• Protect emerging seedlings from slugs
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STEYNING MUSEUM ARCHIVES

No fence to sit on
‘In good King Charles’ golden days, when loyalty no harm meant, a zealous
high churchman was I, and so I gained preferment’
The Vicar of Bray, according to the song, happily adjusted his religious
beliefs and allegiances as the need arose. In the first half of the 17th
century Steyning’s vicars did not have that freedom; they could not sit on
the fence.
In the early 1600’s Archbishop Bancroft
was determined to rid parishes of
puritan ministers. Stephen Vinall, vicar of
Steyning, was one of these. The diocese
of Chichester had already pressed their
puritan vicars to ‘subscribe and conform
to sutch articles, rites and ceremonies
as are set down and established by his
majesties said laws and ordinances’,
but Vinall did not do so. In 1605 a new
man, Jonas Michael – ‘a public preacher
lawfully authorised’ was chosen to take
over from him and it was agreed, as
compensation for Vinall’s peremptory
deprivation of his incumbency, to allow
him to continue to occupy ‘the vicarage
and its pasture ground’ for a further six
months.
However, during those six months, Vinall
reckoned that he had found a legal
loophole and could claim that Michael’s
incumbency was invalid and that the
tithes and revenues due to the church
should still be his. Writs and affidavits
flew about and it was not far short of a
year before Stephen Vinall finally left and
Jonas Michael could enjoy his revenues
and conduct services once again.

of England – a drive which was at odds
with many strands of puritan belief.
On at least two occasions Stalman
and his churchwardens were asked a
whole raft of standardized questions
to verify whether or not he conformed
to Laud’s liturgy. Did he, for instance,
abstain in his sermons from ‘those
high points of speculation which have
in several ages raised combustion in
Christian Churches, forbidden by his
sacred Majesty in his Declaration.’ To
which the churchwardens’ answer was
that ‘he meddleth not with high points
of speculation’. In fact, in answering
all 115 questions the churchwardens
almost always echo the phraseology and
sentiment of the questions.
If there was anything amiss – if he did
not wear a surplice whilst conducting
divine service, or did not wear a cassock
whilst preaching, or failed to read the
litany every Wednesday and Friday –
they were not saying.

After twelve years as Steyning’s vicar,
during which he had had to contend
with the fall out from dreadful weather,
On Jonas Michael’s death in 1630,
desperate grain shortages and
Leonard Stalman became the vicar
epidemics plus the more mundane needs
and was soon having to deal with
of repairing and maintaining the fabric
Archbishop Laud’s drive to enforce a
of the church, he was faced with a final
strict ritualistic uniformity, incorporating challenge from the authorities. He was
some Catholic traditions, into the Church required to persuade the whole of his
54
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congregation (albeit, only the men) to
sign a ‘Protestation’ against ‘the designs
of the priests and Jesuits and other
adherents of the see of Rome’ – and in
support of ‘the true reformed Protestant
religion’.
This, we guess, he would have been
happy with though, this time, it was in
support of ‘the power and privileges of
Parliament’ rather than being in response
to ‘his sacred Majesty’s Declaration’.
Perhaps he was content with that.
He certainly endorsed Steyning’s
‘Protestation’ with the words ‘none
hath refused’. But would he have been
happy with putting his name to the
‘Solemn League and Covenant’ two
years later? It called for the adoption
of Presbyterianism and the abolition of
bishops, but by then he had died and
been succeeded by an outright Puritan,
Robert Child, who had no qualms about
doing so.

The Breeches Bible was first published
in full in England in 1576

So, the pendulum had swung again.
Fifty years before it had been puritan
ministers who had been ‘deprived’.
We suspect that this was a side of the
Now it was puritans in the ascendent
fence on which Leonard Stalman would
and ‘Laudian’ ministers like Lawrence
not have been happy to come down.
Davenport of Bramber who were listed to
be deprived of their livings.
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